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BULLETIN – 9th August, 2020 #2013
Theme for August - Membership and New Club Development
Role

11th August
Meeting #2013

18th August
Meeting #2014

25th August
Meeting #2015

1st September
Meeting #2016

Furniture

Ernie Nagy

Ernie Nagy

Ernie Nagy

Ernie Nagy

Welcome

Brian Wheatley

Ken Adams

Ron Rogers

John Goodridge

Les Dennis

Nick Egan

Bill Walsh

Speaker

Subject

Board
Meeting

Rotary and World
Disasters

VIRTUAL
War Memorial
Australia

Kangaroo Island
Born & Bred

Speaker Host

-

-

Les Dennis

Jack Kelso

Raffle

Dale Davey-Starr

Dale Davey-Starr

Dale Davey-Starr

Dale Davey-Starr

Birthday this week – Annette Eiffe 10th August
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Notes from Meeting #2012 – 4th August
The meeting start was delayed by phone call apologies from Jack P and Ron in Arkaroola.
Jack K also an apology due to eye surgery.
Area Governor, Jeff Cluse, visited and gave a helpful overview of Prospect RC's experience at Bunnings
last Saturday where they made a profit of approximately $1000 (Prospect are lending us their EFTPOS
machine for this Saturday). Corolla Capers continue to request donations for the 'Saddlebag'.
On Community Service, Angela reported on a contact that she has with an indigenous community in
WA who are grateful for the donation of some of the 'glasses' that had been donated to Ken. Further
discussion followed about how to pursue this opportunity with other indigenous communities.
Brian reported he has done the required on-line module to enable the club to apply for a District
Grant. The closing date is April 2021. The minimum DG is $1000 and we need to put together a
project possibly requesting support for St. Bede's and Rose Darling's breakfast club and would require
$2000 spent on items from the club with $1000 then reimbursed from the grant.
Ashleigh reminded us that he is collecting the bread bag tags to give to the recycling project by
Adelaide Uni. Rotaract. Hard plastic bottle tops are no longer needed as they are oversupplied. Vic
confirmed that the work on our BBQ trailer is well underway and Brian will find out from DGE Jeff
Neale, who owns Paradise Motors Mazda, where they get the 'Rotary' detailing done on the DG car.
A short discussion was held regarding the Improvement Worksheet. Russell is still exploring
membership options to present to the club and Ernie recommends a 'hands on' community project to
which people would be invited to assist and would be followed by a free BBQ. We should also
promote our corporate catering capability similar to those done for 'Spotless'. Ken had initially
thought that the Swap Meet should be cancelled but as major events like 'Gawler' have now been
cancelled there now remains an opportunity to hold a profitable event for those keen to attend.
Storage for our trailer and other club assets continues to be a major concern.

Bushfire Relief
Les gave a brief slide show of the recent visit regarding support being provided through Rotary on KI.
He will be covering this further in Meeting #2014.
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Dates for Our Calendars
26th September to 3rd October

Corolla Capers

11th October (Sunday)

Big Hat Day Walk

10th November (Tuesday)

DG David Jones visit to the club

Come Along and Join the Friday Morning ‘Walking & Talking’ Group
It starts outside the Barton Terrace entrance of the Caledonian Hotel at 7:45am. BUT….

For weekly information please contact JACK KELSO at mkelso@bigpond.com.

Last week was the virtual ‘walk a mile’ challenge for Hutt Street. Several of us went along and joined
up with a group from Eastwood Rotary Club. We managed to raise $419 on our team.

I
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News from Corolla Capers
Ron and Jack P went up north for 3 days last Monday to check out some details for this year’s Corolla
Capers. Everything is pretty much as stated at the briefing session but we are likely to miss Witchelina
but have a day messing about at Wilpoorinna before Gordon Litchfield leads us the next day to
Murnpeowie. We will now be staying at Mount Freeling Station on Tuesday the 29th of September.
Here are some photos of the visit.

Bunyeroo Valley

Ron admiring aboriginal engravings at
Chambers Gorge

Gordon displaying his Dingo control
methodology

Many Thanks to our Bulletin Sponsors
The ultimate search site if you have lost or found
something. Had a prized possession stolen?
Missing a loved one or long-lost friend?
You can list on our site for free.
For the best deal in town for
CAR or HOME INSURANCE COVER
Call Vic Isbester on 8373 1212
or email vic@oxford.net.au
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